The P2Y 1 receptor is localized to the basolateral membrane of polarized Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells. In the present study, we identified a 25-residue region within the C-terminal tail (C-tail) of the P2Y 1 receptor that directs basolateral sorting. Deletion of this sorting signal caused redirection of the receptor to the apical membrane, indicating that the region from the N-terminus to transmembrane domain 7 (TM7) contains an apical-sorting signal that is overridden by a dominant basolateral signal in the C-tail. Location of the signal relative to TM7 is crucial, because increasing its distance from the end of TM7 resulted in loss of basolateral sorting. The basolateral-sorting signal does not use any previously established basolateral-sorting motifs, i.e. tyrosine-containing or dihydrophobic motifs, for function, and it is functional even when inverted or when its amino acids are scrambled, indicating that the signal is sequence independent. Mutagenesis of different classes of amino acids within the signal identified charged residues (five basic and four acidic amino acids in 25 residues) as crucial determinants for sorting function, with amidated amino acids having a lesser role. Mutational analyses revealed that whereas charge balance (+1 overall) of the signal is unimportant, the total number of charged residues (nine), either positive or negative, is crucial for basolateral targeting. These data define a new class of targeting signal that relies on total charge and might provide a common mechanism for polarized trafficking of epithelial proteins.
Introduction
Extracellular nucleotides are released from essentially all cells and interact with P2 receptors to produce a broad range of physiological responses. P2 receptors are divided into two major classes: P2X receptors, which are non-selective cation channels activated primarily by ATP, and P2Y receptors, which are members of the G-protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) superfamily activated by a broad range of nucleotide tri-and diphosphates (Harden, 1998; Ralevic and Burnstock, 1998) . Molecular cloning and functional characterization has identified eight P2Y receptor subtypes. The P2Y 1 , P2Y 2 , P2Y 4 , P2Y 6 and P2Y 11 receptors are members of the G q -coupled P2Y 1 receptor subfamily, which when activated stimulate phospholipase C activity, activate protein kinase C and mobilize intracellular Ca 2+ (Harden, 1998; Nicholas, 2001; Ralevic and Burnstock, 1998) . In addition to coupling to G q , the P2Y 11 receptor also couples to G s and activation of adenylyl cyclase (Communi et al., 1997; Qi et al., 2001; Torres et al., 2002) . The P2Y 12 , P2Y 13 and P2Y 14 receptors are members of the P2Y 12 receptor subfamily. These receptors couple to G i or G o , leading to inhibition of adenylyl cyclase and activation of certain ion channels (Chambers et al., 2000; Communi et al., 2001; Hollopeter et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2002) .
P2Y receptors regulate several physiological processes including regulation of ion transport and stress responses in epithelial cells (Bucheimer and Linden, 2004; Leipziger, 2003; Nishiyama et al., 2004; Schwiebert and Zsembery, 2003) . The structural and functional polarization of epithelia allows these cells to create a water-and ion-tight barrier that provides exquisite regulation of ion and liquid fluxes across the epithelial monolayer (Brown and Breton, 2000) . The plasma membranes of these cells are divided into two distinct domains, apical and basolateral, each with its own unique set of proteins and lipids. The apical membrane faces the lumen, whereas the basolateral membrane contacts other cells of the monolayer and the underlying cells and connective tissue. The two domains are separated by a tight junction, which is a multiprotein complex that prevents paracellular ion and fluid diffusion (Yeaman et al., 1999) .
Many of the membrane-bound proteins expressed in polarized epithelial cells are localized to either the apical or basolateral domain, which confers functional polarity to epithelial cells. Specific sorting information located within the primary sequences of these proteins determines their location in polarized cells, although the mechanisms involved remain elusive. Protein glycosylation, tyrosine-and di-hydrophobic-based signals and PDZbinding motifs have all been implicated as sorting or targeting signals, and Schuck and Simons have proposed that association with lipid rafts and/or oligomerization is a major determinant of apical targeting (Schuck and Simons, 2004) .
Recent work from our laboratory demonstrated that seven of the eight P2Y receptors are expressed in a polarized manner in epithelial cells from kidney, lung and colon, with four of these receptors (P2Y 1 , P2Y 11 , P2Y 12 and P2Y 14 ) localized to the basolateral membrane . To investigate the polarized localization of these receptors, we identified and characterized the basolateral-targeting signal of the P2Y 1 receptor. Our experiments identify a 25-residue sorting signal located in the C-terminal tail (C-tail) of the receptor. Sequence specificity is not required for proper sorting, which instead is dependent on the total number of charged amino acids (either positive or negative) in the sequence. This is the first report of a basolateral-targeting signal that functions Charged residues in the C-terminus of the P2Y 1 receptor constitute a basolateral-sorting signal Samuel C. Wolff 1, ‡ by harboring a critical mass of charged amino acids in a sequenceindependent fashion.
Results

The C-terminal tail of the P2Y 1 receptor contains a dominant basolateral-targeting signal
We have shown that the P2Y 1 receptor is located exclusively at the basolateral membrane of MDCK, CaCo-2 or 16HBE14o epithelial cells at steady state . Previous studies have revealed that the C-tails of GPCRs often contain crucial sorting information (Beau et al., 1998; Chuang and Sung, 1998; Darmon et al., 1998; Jolimay et al., 2000; Qi et al., 2005) . To determine the role of the C-tail in basolateral targeting of the P2Y 1 receptor, we deleted the C-tail of the receptor (P2Y 1 -334Z), as well as replaced the C-tail of both the apically sorted P2Y 2 receptor and the unsorted B2 bradykinin receptor (BK2) with the C-tail of the P2Y 1 receptor (P2Y 2 /P2Y 1 CT and BK2/P2Y 1 CT, respectively), and determined the steady-state distribution of the receptors in polarized monolayers of MDCK(II) cells. As described previously , the P2Y 1 receptor is expressed entirely at the basolateral membrane of MDCK cells (Fig. 1) . Truncation of the C-tail of the P2Y 1 receptor (P2Y 1 -334Z) resulted in exclusive targeting to the apical membrane, whereas fusion the P2Y 1 C-tail onto the P2Y 2 receptor (P2Y 2 /P2Y 1 CT) or the bradykinin BK2 receptor (BK2/P2Y 1 CT) caused complete redistribution of the receptors to the basolateral membrane (Fig. 1) . These data indicate that: (1) the C-tail of the P2Y 1 receptor contains a basolateral-targeting signal; (2) the main body (N-terminus through TM7) of the P2Y 1 receptor harbors an apical signal that is overridden by a dominant basolateral signal in the C-tail; and (3) the function of the dominant basolateral signal of the P2Y 1 receptor does not depend on the receptor to which it is attached.
Delimiting the basolateral-targeting signal in the P2Y 1 receptor
To delimit the basolateral-targeting signal of the P2Y 1 receptor, we constructed a series of C-tail truncations and determined their targeting properties in polarized MDCK(II) cells (Fig. 2) . All of these constructs were functional as measured by agonist-promoted inositol phosphate accumulation assays (data not shown). These 2513 P2Y 1 receptor basolateral-targeting signal experiments took advantage of the cryptic apical signal in the main body of the receptor, which redirects the receptor to the apical membrane upon disruption of the dominant basolateral-targeting signal. Given the role of PDZ-binding motifs in protein targeting (Altschuler et al., 2003) , we first examined the localization of a truncated P2Y 1 receptor (P2Y 1 -369Z) lacking the last four amino acids (DTSL), thereby removing the classic type I PDZ-binding motif (Harris and Lim, 2001; van Ham and Hendriks, 2003) . The P2Y 1 -369Z receptor retained basolateral targeting, which eliminates the PDZ-binding motif as a targeting signal of the P2Y 1 receptor ( Fig. 2A) . Deletion of the next five amino acids of the C-terminal tail (P2Y 1 -364Z) also had no effect on basolateral targeting ( Fig.  2A) . By contrast, further removal of 5, 15 and 25 amino acids (P2Y 1 -359Z, P2Y 1 -349Z and P2Y 1 -339Z, respectively) of the Ctail resulted in increased redirection of the receptor from the basolateral to the apical surface. Truncation of 34 amino acids of the P2Y 1 receptor C-tail (P2Y 1 -339Z) resulted in complete redistribution of the receptor to the apical membrane. Taken together, these data show that the basolateral-targeting signal (referred to hereafter as the basolateral-targeting cassette or BLC) in the P2Y 1 receptor is 25 amino acids in length and is located between Arg340 and Glu364 (green sequence in Fig. 2 ).
To verify that no other amino acids are necessary for directing basolateral targeting, we fused only the 25-residue BLC to a position (R315) in the P2Y 2 receptor four residues C-terminal to the predicted end of TM7. Whereas the P2Y 2 receptor lacking its C-terminal sequence (P2Y 2 -315Z) was expressed at the apical membrane, addition of the P2Y 1 BLC resulted in exclusive expression at the basolateral membrane (Fig. 3) . Thus, the 25-residue BLC acts as an autonomous signal capable of directing several receptors to the basolateral membrane.
Effect of location on basolateral sorting
We next examined the importance of location of the BLC relative to TM7 for direction of basolateral targeting. The BLC was fused at different locations along the primary sequence of the C-terminal tail of the P2Y 2 receptor. Fusion of the BLC at G337 of the P2Y 2 receptor (P2Y 2 -337/BLC), which is 26 residues C-terminal to TM7, reduced basolateral targeting from 99% to 82%, whereas fusion of the BLC 46 residues from TM7 (following E357; P2Y 2 -357/BLC) decreased basolateral targeting to 22% (Fig. 3) . P2Y 2 receptors truncated after G337 and E357, but lacking the P2Y 1 BLC, were targeted to the apical membrane (data not shown), demonstrating that the observed basolateral targeting was due to the action of the BLC. These data suggest that the location of the BLC relative to TM7 is crucial for its ability to confer basolateral targeting.
We also tested whether the BLC was capable of mediating membrane binding by examining its capacity to confer basolateral targeting to the soluble protein enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP). We expressed wild-type eGFP and eGFP containing the BLC sequence at its C-terminus (eGFP-BLC) in MDCK(II) cells and analyzed the localization of these proteins by confocal microscopy. Diffuse distribution was observed throughout the cytoplasm for both eGFP and eGFP-BLC (supplementary material Fig. S1 ), suggesting that the BLC must be part of a membranebound protein (and near the membrane surface) to direct basolateral localization.
Several short sequences, such as tyrosine-and di-hydrophobicbased motifs, have been suggested to act as basolateral targeting motifs (Brown and Breton, 2000) . The C-terminal tail of the P2Y 1 receptor does not contain a tyrosine residue, but three potential dihydrophobic sequences, L350Q351, L359N360 and I361L362, are present. To examine whether di-hydrophobic motifs have a role in targeting, we mutated all of the leucine and isoleucine residues to alanine in the P2Y 1 -364Z receptor. When expressed in MDCK(II) cells, 83% of the mutant receptor was expressed at the basolateral surface, indicating that di-hydrophobic motifs do not have a major role in basolateral targeting of P2Y 1 receptors (supplementary material Fig. S2 ).
The AP-1 clathrin adaptor complex containing the epithelial cell-specific 1 subunit has been shown to mediate sorting of a subset of proteins to the basolateral surface (Folsch et al., 1999) . Porcine LLC-PK1 cells lack the 1 subunit, which results in apical sorting of several proteins normally sorted to the basolateral surface, and mis-sorting in these cells can be corrected by expression of 1. To test whether the P2Y 1 receptor depends on 1 for its basolateral targeting, we expressed the receptor in LLC-PK1 cells. Confocal microscopy demonstrated that the P2Y 1 receptor was exclusively targeted to the basolateral membrane (see later results), suggesting that 1 does not have a role in basolateral targeting of the P2Y 1 receptor.
To examine whether the BLC is functional with a different class of membrane protein, we replaced the C-tail of p75 neurotrophin receptor, a Type I single-membrane-spanning protein, with the BLC and expressed the full-length and chimeric receptors in MDCK cells. Confocal microscopy revealed diffuse staining at both the plasma membrane and intracellular compartments, making it difficult to visually ascertain the targeting properties of the receptors (supplementary material Fig. S3 ). However, quantification of targeting by surface-biotinylation studies showed that the BLC had P2Y 1 receptor basolateral-targeting signal no effect on targeting of p75 in MDCK cells (supplementary material Fig. S3 ). These data suggest that the cellular processes that read and interpret signals such as the BLC during transport of GPCRs to the cell surface might not function with single TMcontaining proteins.
Charged amino acids in the BLC are crucial for basolateral targeting
Mutagenesis of the BLC was carried out to identify key amino acids involved in basolateral targeting. Given the length of the signal and the graded loss of basolateral targeting following increased extent of truncation, we reasoned that systematic mutation of single residues to alanine was unlikely to be informative. Therefore, we used a more global approach in which entire functional classes of amino acids were mutated to alanine. For example, to determine the role of hydroxylated amino acids (and the potential role of phosphorylation) in targeting, we mutated all five serine or threonine residues within the BLC [P2Y 1 -BLC(S/TrA)]. Confocal microscopy and quantification revealed no change in basolateral localization compared with the wild-type P2Y 1 receptor, indicating that hydroxylated amino acids (and by inference, potential phosphorylation of the receptor) were not important for targeting of the P2Y 1 receptor (Fig. 4) . Similarly, mutation of the four amidated amino acids [P2Y 1 -BLC(N/QrA)] resulted in only a small disruption in basolateral targeting (from 99% to 84%). By contrast, mutation of all four acidic residues [P2Y 1 -BLC(E/DrA)] resulted in marked redirection of over 50% of the receptors to the apical membrane, whereas mutation of the five basic residues [P2Y 1 -BLC(R/KrA)] caused nearly 90% of receptors to be localized to the apical membrane (Fig. 4) . To rule out the possibility that residues flanking the BLC (especially charged residues) might influence targeting of receptors bearing mutations in the BLC, we repeated these experiments in the context of the P2Y 2 -315/BLC receptor to minimize any potential influence of flanking amino acids. Identical results were obtained with mutation of the full-length P2Y 1 receptor (data not shown). These data indicate a major role for charged amino acids in basolateral targeting of the P2Y 1 receptor.
The BLC functions in a sequence-independent manner
The existence of tyrosine-and di-hydrophobic-based basolateralsorting signals in other proteins suggests that at least some basolateral signals exhibit sequence specificity. However, many sorted proteins lack these signals, and no consensus sequence has been identified in such proteins to date. To examine sequence specificity in the BLC, we inverted the BLC (from RKAS…ILPE to EPLI…SAKR; P2Y 1 -BLC invert) in the context of the fulllength P2Y 1 receptor and expressed the mutant receptor in MDCK(II) cells. Surprisingly, confocal microscopy and quantification revealed that the mutant receptor, similarly to the native P2Y 1 receptor, localized almost exclusively to the basolateral membrane (Fig. 5, left panel) . Thus, the BLC is functional irrespective of its direction within the C-terminal tail.
One potential explanation for these results is that the BLC forms an amphipathic helix that is unchanged in character by inversion of the sequence. Indeed, several (but not all) secondary sequence prediction programs suggested that the BLC sequence forms a helix with most of the charged amino acids on one side of the helix and the uncharged amino acids on the other. Therefore, we created two receptors (P2Y 1 -BLC Scm1 and P2Y 1 -BLC Scm2) in which the sequence of the BLC was scrambled to disrupt any potential amphipathicity of the signal. P2Y 1 receptors bearing scrambled BLC sequences were sorted primarily to the basolateral surface, suggesting that the BLC does not function as an amphipathic helix (Fig. 5 , middle and right panels). In addition, these data, taken together with the targeting of the P2Y 1 -BLC invert construct, show that the BLC operates largely in a sequence-independent manner.
The role of charge number and charge balance in basolateral targeting
To further investigate the role of charged residues in basolateral targeting, we made a series of mutations in the BLC of the P2Y 1 -364Z receptor. This construct, which is truncated immediately after the last amino acid of the BLC, was chosen as a template to minimize the possibility that charged residues past the BLC might substitute for those mutated within the cassette. Four acidic and five basic residues exist within the 25-residue BLC, resulting in an overall charge of +1. In the first series of constructs, we progressively mutated pairs of basic and acidic amino acid to alanine, starting from the ends of the cassette and moving towards the middle; the overall charge of the BLC in each construct was maintained at +1. Mutation of one [P2Y 1 -BLC(+4/-3)] or two pairs [P2Y 1 -BLC(+3/-2)] of charged amino acids had relatively minor effects (<10% apical) on basolateral targeting (Fig. 6A) . By contrast, mutation of three [P2Y 1 -BLC(+2/-1)] or four [P2Y 1 -BLC(+1/0)] pairs of charged amino acids resulted in marked disruption of basolateral targeting, with only 17% and 9% of the respective receptors expressed on the basolateral surface (Fig. 6A) .
The relative importance of total charge versus charge balance was addressed by maintaining the number of charged amino acids at nine, but shifting the charge balance to either all positive, i.e. by mutating the acidic residues to Lys or Arg [P2Y 1 -BLC(all R/K)] or all negative, i.e. by mutating the basic residues to Asp or Glu [P2Y 1 -BLC(all E/D)]. As shown in Fig. 6B , both of these mutant receptors were localized exclusively to the basolateral membrane. To be certain that charged residues upstream of the BLC in the P2Y 1 receptor did not influence targeting, we repeated these experiments in the P2Y 2 -315/BLC construct, and these mutant receptors behaved identically to their counterparts in the P2Y 1 receptor backbone (data not shown). These data support a model in which the total charge of the BLC, but not charge balance, is crucial in maintaining the ability of the BLC to target the P2Y 1 receptor to the basolateral membrane. Reduction of the total number of charged amino acids (either negative 2516 Journal of Cell Science 123 (14) or positive) below a certain threshold results in loss of the capacity of the BLC to direct targeting.
Targeting of key P2Y 1 receptor mutants in LLC-PK1 cells
To determine the general applicability of the results obtained in this study, we expressed key P2Y 1 receptor constructs in LLC-PK1 epithelial cells. As described above, LLC-PK1 cells sorted wildtype P2Y 1 receptors to the basolateral membrane (Fig. 7) , just as in MDCK cells. To determine whether LLC-PK1 cells sorted mutant receptors similarly to MDCK cells, we expressed P2Y 1 -334Z, P2Y 1 -BLC invert, P2Y 1 -BLC(+1/0) and P2Y 1 -BLC(all R/K) in LLC-PK1 cells and determined their localization by confocal microscopy and quantification. As shown in Fig. 7 , these mutant receptors displayed the same targeting properties in LLC-PK1 cells as in MDCK cells. Thus, the mechanism by which the BLC functions to promote polarized sorting of the P2Y 1 receptor appears to be independent of the cell type in which the receptor is expressed.
Finally, to examine whether residues other than charged or amidated amino acids contribute to the capacity of the BLC to direct targeting, all of the uncharged amino acids (Ser, Thr, Leu, Ile, Pro and Met) in the BLC of the P2Y 1 -364Z receptor were mutated to alanine. This mutant receptor was localized primarily to the apical membrane of MDCK(II) cells (Fig. 8) . These results suggest that in addition to charged residues, the function of the BLC also has additional requirement(s). One interpretation is that secondary structure of the cassette is crucial for a fully functional targeting signal.
Discussion
We have defined several unusual features of the basolateral-sorting signal in the C-tail of the P2Y 1 receptor. The signal is relatively long (25 amino acids) compared with other basolateral signals, is markedly charged (nine charged residues) and hydrophilic, and lacks all previously identified basolateral-targeting motifs. Importantly, the signal functions autonomously, because it is capable of redirecting several different receptors to the basolateral membrane provided that it is located near the end of TM7. The BLC is dominant over apical signals located in the main body of the receptor and is functional in different epithelial cell types. Total charge, but not charge balance, within the signal is crucial for proper basolateral targeting. Finally, our results indicate that although the signal functions irrespective of the order of the amino acids within the sequence, there are probably structural constraints that are important for proper targeting. These properties have not been recognized for any basolateral signal sequence identified to date.
Basolateral-sorting signals are often short, cytoplasmic sequences that can be classified into one of three groups. The first group is characterized by an essential tyrosine residue that is often part of an NPxY (where x is any amino acid) or YxxF motif (where F is a bulky hydrophobic residue), the second group by a di-hydrophobic (typically di-leucine) sequence, whereas the third class is comprised of a diverse collection of sequences that vary in length and have no similarities to one another or to the targeting signals of the first two classes (Brown and Breton, 2000) . The BLC in the P2Y 1 receptor, which does not contain a tyrosine-based or di-hydrophobic motif (supplementary material Fig. S2 ), is a representative member of this third group of basolateral-targeting signals.
Although it is targeted exclusively to the basolateral surface of polarized epithelial cells, the P2Y 1 receptor actually contains two targeting signals: an apical signal in the main body of the receptor and the dominant basolateral-targeting signal in the C-tail that we have characterized in this study. The presence of two targeting signals in a 7TM receptor has been observed previously. For example, the follicle-stimulating hormone receptor (FSH receptor), which is normally located on the basolateral surface of polarized epithelial cells, is redirected to the apical membrane upon removal of its basolateral-targeting signal in the C-tail (Beau et al., 1998) . Thus, a precedent exists for a G-protein-coupled receptor containing two independent targeting signals, although the reasons for the existence of several signals in a single protein are unknown. In both the P2Y 1 and FSH receptor, the basolateral signal is dominant over the apical signal, which is usually, but not always, observed in other sorted proteins (Altschuler et al., 2003) .
One possibility for the presence of two different signals is that alternative splicing or post-translational protein modification could remove the signal in the C-tail of the receptor, thus allowing the apical signal to target the receptor to a different membrane surface. Indeed, the FSH receptor has two alternatively spliced forms in addition to the primary transcript (Touyz et al., 2000) , one of which results in a different C-tail lacking the basolateral-targeting signal identified by Beau and colleagues (Beau et al., 1998) . Although the targeting of this alternatively spliced receptor has not (A)A series of P2Y 1 receptor mutants was constructed in which total charge within the BLC was reduced while maintaining the charge balance at +1 by mutating both a basic and acidic amino acid to alanine (R and K residues are shown in blue; E and D residues in red; mutated A residues in purple; unchanged amino acids in green). The mutant receptors were stably expressed in MDCK(II) cells and targeting of the receptors was assessed by confocal microscopy. (B)Two P2Y 1 receptor mutants were constructed in which total charge was maintained while changing charge balance to either +9 [P2Y 1 -BLC(all R/K)] or -9 [P2Y 1 -BLC(all E/D)]. The mutant receptors were stably expressed in MDCK(II) cells and targeting of the receptors was assessed by confocal microscopy. (C)Quantification of apical versus basolateral expression of P2Y receptor constructs. All of the receptors shown in this figure were missing the last nine amino acids of the C-terminus to ensure that charged residues within this region did not substitute for those being mutated in the BLC. been examined, it remains feasible that splicing might generate forms that target to two different membrane surfaces in Sertoli cells. By contrast, the gene encoding the P2Y 1 receptor appears to lack introns (Ayyanathan et al., 1996) , suggesting that this receptor does not undergo alternative splicing.
Surprisingly, we showed that sequence specificity of the BLC is not required for its function. The function of the BLC is almost entirely conserved when the sequence was inverted CrN, scrambled (two different scrambled sequences were tested), or when the charged residues were changed to either all positive or all negative. Moreover, deletion of increasing amounts of the signal results in a graded loss of targeting instead of a sharp transition from basolateral to apical localization (Fig. 2) , suggesting that even half of the BLC is capable of directing basolateral targeting to some degree. These results strongly suggest that the signal functions on the basis of a physiochemical interaction (i.e. general hydrophilicity) and not by a specific protein-protein binding scheme or through salt-bridge interactions.
One of our initial hypotheses on the mechanism of basolateral sorting by the BLC was that the positive charges (perhaps localized to one side of a potential helix) interact with the negatively charged phospholipid surface to promote association of the receptor with a particular lipid microenvironment found only in the basolateral membrane. This hypothesis was similar to the mechanism described for the MacMARCKS protein, a myristoylated PKC substrate and peripheral membrane protein. Aderem and colleagues (Myat et al., 1998) have shown that a cluster of positively charged amino acids in MacMARCKS promotes association to the basolateral membrane of MDCK(II) epithelial cells, presumably through an electrostatic interaction with negatively charged phospholipids located in the inner leaflet of the lateral plasma membrane. Lateral localization is then lost when the protein is phosphorylated by PKC, which neutralizes the positively charged signal and disrupts the electrostatic interaction between MacMARCKS and the plasma membrane. However, our data clearly show that the BLC of the P2Y 1 receptor functions normally when all of the basic residues are mutated to acidic residues, which would probably rule out any interaction with negatively charged phospholipids (Fig. 6) . Moreover, scrambling the sequence to disrupt a potential 2518 Journal of Cell Science 123 (14) amphipathic helix had little effect on basolateral targeting (Fig. 5) . Thus, the P2Y 1 receptor BLC peptide appears to direct basolateral targeting by a different mechanism.
Although total charge is the predominant feature directing basolateral targeting of the P2Y 1 receptor, our data and analyses also indicate that charge is not the only requirement. For example, mutation of all the uncharged and non-amidated amino acids within the BLC effectively disrupted the ability of the signal to direct basolateral sorting (Fig. 8) . This result suggests a conformational requirement (i.e. secondary structure) for the signal to confer targeting information. Basolateral targeting of the P2Y 1 receptor containing a scrambled BLC might reflect the fact that this structural information is mostly retained, even when the amino acids are scrambled. Several studies have suggested that a -turn or other secondary structural motif is required for proper targeting by cytoplasmic signals (Iverson et al., 2005; Sun et al., 2001; Sun et al., 2003) . To this end, we are currently applying NMR to determine the structure of the BLC in the presence of a phospholipid bilayer-mimetic detergent, which might reveal insights into the structure of this sequence.
How does the sequence in the C-terminus of the P2Y 1 receptor direct basolateral targeting? Our data are not consistent with interaction with a protein that binds in a sequence-specific manner, but perhaps a sorting protein recognizes a particular secondary structure and physiochemical features such as a critical mass of charged residues. Such a protein might bind in a chargedependent, sequence-independent manner and direct sorting to the proper membrane surface. For example, -arrestins bind to the C-tails of several GPCRs in a phosphorylation-dependent but sequence-independent manner, and thereby direct endocytosis through clathrin-coated pits (Lefkowitz and Shenoy, 2005) . VPS26 is a protein component of the retromer involved in vacuole sorting in yeast that has a structure highly reminiscent of -arrestins, including a polar core that is a crucial structural feature of arrestins (Han et al., 2001; Shi et al., 2006; Xiao et al., 2004) . Moreover, VPS26 is involved in transcytosis of the polymeric immunoglobulin receptor in polarized epithelial cells (Verges et al., 2004) . One consequence of our work is that because these signals work in a sequence-independent manner, only a few sorting proteins would be required for the cell to sort the myriad of proteins to the basolateral surface. Moreover, the lack of requirement of a specific sequence in the sorting signal frees the receptor to interact with other proteins that are important for the function of the specific receptor once the protein is transported to the basolateral surface. Along these lines, calmodulin has been reported to interact with the C-terminus of the P2Y 1 receptor in a region that overlaps with the BLC sequence reported here (Arthur et al., 2006) .
We also present data showing that the BLC does not function in p75, a member of the group of Type I membrane proteins, which contain a single transmembrane domain. Lack of BLC-dependent sorting of p75 to the basolateral membrane suggests that these proteins are processed differently than GPCRs, and that the BLC functions at a step after the sorting pathways of the two types of membrane proteins diverge. We do not know how the BLC functions, or where within the numerous steps of sorting the BLC acts to result in steady-state expression of the P2Y 1 receptor at the basolateral surface. One possibility is that the apical-sorting signal in the body of the P2Y 1 receptor initially directs the protein to the apical surface, where the BLC then directs transcytosis to the basolateral surface, but certainly other pathways are possible. We In conclusion, we describe a unique basolateral-targeting signal in the C-tail of the P2Y 1 receptor. Our extensive mutagenesis studies demonstrated that the P2Y 1 receptor is targeted to the basolateral membrane domain by a 25-residue signal that relies primarily (but not exclusively) on charged residues to function, must be close in primary sequence to the plasma membrane and operates in an autonomous fashion. These results define a new class of non-sequence-specific sorting signals that might account for the basolateral sorting of a variety of epithelial proteins.
Materials and Methods
Construction of HA-tagged P2Y 1 , P2Y 2 and BK2 receptor chimeras, mutants and truncations Three general methods were used to generate the HA-tagged P2Y receptor chimeras, truncations and mutant constructs in this study. To construct chimeras and simple mutants, overlap extension PCR (Ho et al., 1989) using Pfu polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) was used. The outside primers incorporated an EcoRI restriction site at the 5Ј end and a XhoI site at the 3Ј end of the coding sequence. The resulting PCR products were digested with EcoRI and XhoI and ligated into similarly digested pLXSN retroviral expression vector. To construct truncation mutants, PCR amplification was performed with 3Ј primers containing a stop codon at the appropriate position and a XhoI site to facilitate cloning.
To construct receptors containing multiple point mutations, long overlapping primers (~60 bases) encoding various mutations within the C-tail of the P2Y 1 -364Z receptor were used. The sense primer contained a XhoI restriction site and the antisense primer contained a BamHI site, respectively, at the 5Ј end. The primers overlapped by approximately 18 bases in the middle of the target sequence. The primers were annealed, filled-in with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I (New England BioLabs, Beverly, MA), digested with XhoI and BamHI, and the small double-stranded fragment was ligated into a similarly digested pLXSN-HA-P2Y 1 -339Z plasmid in which a XhoI site was created by silent mutation of codon 336 and a BamHI site was incorporated at the end of the coding sequence. Similar methods were used to make P2Y 2 and BK2-P2Y 1 C-tail mutants, with the fusion sites at R315 in the P2Y 2 receptor and R313 in the BK2 receptor, respectively. In addition, each of the cloned receptors harbored an HA-epitope tag (YPYDVPDYA) following the initiating methionine residue. Previous studies have shown that the presence of an HA epitope at the N-terminus of a P2Y receptor has no effect on its function (Sromek and Harden, 1998) .
Cell culture and expression of receptor constructs
Madin-Darby canine kidney type II cells [MDCK(II); ATCC, Rockville, MD] were subcultured in DMEM, F12 (1:1) medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Hyclone, Gaithersburg, MD) and 1ϫ penicillinstreptomycin in a humidified incubator at 37°C with 5% CO 2 and 95% air. LLC-PK1 cells were grown in Medium 199 supplemented with 10% FBS and 1ϫ penicillin-streptomycin.
Recombinant retroviral particles were produced by calcium-phosphate-mediated transfection of PA317 cells with pLXSN vectors containing HA-tagged P2Y receptor constructs, as previously described (Comstock et al., 1997) and used to infect the cell lines listed above. Geneticin-resistant cells were selected after 7-10 days with 1 mg/ml G418 and maintained in medium containing 0.4 mg/ml G418.
Confocal microscopy
MDCK(II) and LLC-PK1 cells stably expressing HA-tagged P2Y receptor constructs were seeded (5ϫ10 5 cells/well) in 12 mm polyester Transwell inserts (0.4 m; Corning Life Sciences, Acton, MA) and allowed to polarize for 5-7 days with daily medium changes. The cells were prepared for confocal microscopy exactly as described previously . Confocal microscopy was performed on an Olympus Fluoview 300 laser-scanning confocal imaging system (Melville, NY) configured with an IX70 fluorescence microscope fitted with a PlanApo 60ϫ oil objective. Multiple X-Y (horizontal to the monolayer) and X-Z (vertical to the monolayer) scans were acquired for each monolayer.
Quantification of cell-surface HA-tagged P2Y-receptor constructs
Receptors at the cell surface were quantified by either a polarized surface-biotinylation procedure described previously or by quantification of confocal images. In all cases, the two methods gave highly similar results. For the biotinylation procedure, MDCK(II) cells stably expressing HA-tagged P2Y receptor constructs were seeded in duplicate in 24 mm Transwell inserts, allowed to polarize, and placed on ice. Monolayers were washed three times with cold PBS containing 2 mM CaCl 2 and 2 mM MgCl 2 (PBS ++ ), labeled at the appropriate surface with 1 mg/ml Sulfo-NHS-SS-Biotin (Pierce, Rockford, IL) in cold PBS ++ buffer, pH 8, for 40 minutes, and the reaction was quenched with 100 mM glycine in PBS ++ for 10 minutes.
Receptors were extracted from cells with Tris-Triton buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100) containing protease inhibitors, and following centrifugation to remove insoluble material, the soluble extract was incubated with 50 l immobilized Neutravidin (Pierce) for 1.5 hours. The resin was washed twice with Tris-Triton buffer, and biotin-labeled proteins were eluted from the Neutravidin resin by incubating with 35 l of SDS-PAGE sample buffer containing 100 mM dithiothreitol for 10 minutes at 37°C. Eluted proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE on a 10% gel and transferred overnight to nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes were blotted with anti-HA 3F10 antibody (Roche Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN). The blots were developed with SuperSignal West Pico chemiluminescent substrate (Pierce), and the resulting bands were imaged on a BioRad Flour-S system and quantified with BioRad QuantityOne software (BioRad, Hercules, CA). For quantification of confocal images, multiple representative X-Z stacks were generated and saved as TIFF files. The files were opened in Metamorph software package (Molecular Devices, Downingtown, PA), and the apical versus basolateral distributions of the various receptors were derived by drawing boxes around the two membrane surfaces and summing the pixel intensities over the entire scan. At least three separate biotinylation blots or confocal images were quantified for each construct. When compared with biotinylation data carried out with the same constructs, image quantification gave very similar results.
